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VTUAT I CACGI1T.

A Rsra Spot for Game.
T.tKtsnixa Cobx. During the

"When people living in what 1 now past few years reports have been ocea-th- e

eastera purt of C"i aighead county. ' uonally received In regard to the
Arkansas, went to ld oue night In the; utility of threshing corn in an ordinary
hitter part of Decemlier, 1S1 1," said a threstimg machine. Trie last year re-

former resident of that region, "they j ports of the successful results of thresh- -
ciosea ineir eyes on one 01 me mo.sc
beautiful and e stietchea of laud i

that man ever saw. The region was a
series of rotting pratries, interspersed
with heavy forests. The St. Francis
river and its twin sister. Little river,
wound through the prairies and around
the edjies ot the wood., which cast
their shadows on the waters from high
and solid banks. When those old-tim- e!

residents looked out upon the prospect
presented the morning after the mem-
orable December niitlit. they must have
been surprised. The rivers were there
yet, hut in place of one rolling praiio
vast lakes spread out. In places above
the surface of the largest of these sheets
of water so suddenly brought into ex-

istence the tops of trees could be seen,
but in others the woods had been entire-
ly submerged.

"The hikes formed parts of the rivers
still, and they do to-da- but on St.
r'raneis river they have no distinctive
name's the whole chain being called
'the river. On Little river the large
lakes liave been named. The land tor
l JO miles up and down the river, and
fir a width of probably sixty miles, had
sunk lx'low the surface, and the water
h:id hlled the great cavities thus form-
ed.

''To-da-y the entiru area of the Sunk
lands is a chain of great cypress and
gum swamps, with here and there an
extent of old prairie and a remnant of
ancient foret diversifying the land-
scape. The cypress grows luxuriantly
iu the Likes, while the gum trees and a
species of sycamore occupy the swamps.
The tries are testooued with a massive
crowth of parasitic vines anil mosses.
The valley is probably the most pictur
esque stretch ot lowland and a'luanc
scenery in tho entire south. Steam
boats make their way at a favorable
season of the year iu the tortuouscour.-- e

through tho long aud narrow vistas th

the overhanging and moss-hu-

trees, the t. r'rancis g uavigablj
from its mouth nei.r Helena aud the
Mississippi for nearly '2 0 miles.

"To the canoeist the weird Jakes of
ti e Arkansas Mink lands oiler a para-
dise, especially if he is a lover ot sport
with tlie lud and gun. Those mossy
tree-grow- u lakes teem with the liest of
game tish and suaini with wild fowl of
the choicest species. In the gum and
sycamore swamps the beaver, otter,
mink, raccoon and 'p.xuni are a
abundant to-da-y as they ever were any-
where. Jiiack has.-"-, southern bass, a
rare and gamey spncklcd trout of un-

excelled flavor, which grows to seven
pounds in weight; sun perch, gar, the
most enormous cattish, and a tish known
down there as the silver-side- d ircli,
give the angler who seeks the Sunk
lands lakes s ich siHirt as he will never
forget. The silver-side- d jierc'u I never
saw anywhere else. It is the handsom-
est fish 1 ever looked at, and isasgaiuey
as a black bass.

"The last time I handled a canoe on
the water of the Sunk lauds was in Oc-

tober, 1ST'.). I had been enjoying great
sport with the bass aud trout both
take the fly readily in that mouth
when the darkey who was handling the
boat for me, old June Cireen, a (iuinea
relic of very far-awa- y siavedays, said to
me:

" 'Mass' lien, put oan a hunk o dat
leetle blike baas an' try yo'luck fo' ket-fees- h.

'
" 'Oh, I said, ''June, uolody wants

to spoil a nice black bass by cutting
bait out of it for a no-a- '- omit cattish.'

" 'Hupy' doan cud c . ur Souk lan'
ketfish uo' count, Mans' ileul' exclaim-
ed June, with a show- - of Indignation.
'I weesh y' jes' geet hoi' o' oue, deeu,
leek one I geet laas' monf, one of yo'
doan' teenk yo' no 'count yo'sef, den
ol' June hup a possum famine cumin'.'

"I knew that when old June hoped a
'possum famine would come if

wasn't worth while, he was in dead
earnest, for June was a 'possum epicure.
So I let him rig me up a line for cattish,
aud from the size of the line and hook 1
thought he was afraid 1 might fasten to
a shark. I insinuated as much to June.
He gave his head a soli ma shake and
said:

"'Yo' jees' snaj oan t' Sonk
lan.' ketfeesh. uu rneb' Jo' wuau' teenk
yo' kotch a shark, dat's all!'

"June bade I the hook with some-
thing like a pound ot flesh cut from my
smallest bass, and threw the bait over-
board. It wasn't more than on the
liottoin, in twelve feet of water, before
something seized it aud gave a jerk
that almo-s-t pulled me out of the boat.

" 'Cee' 'liii time. Plans' lteur ex
claimed June with some show of excite
ment, 'tiee' 'iui time'

'Tug! tug! tug! It was all I could
do to hold the Hue. 1'resently the tish,
or whatever it was, started up the lake,
and the boat started with it.

""He yo' meat!' exclaimed June.
Yank 'im eeu!"
"I began to pull, but it was not an

easy matter to yank him in. Finally,
however, the fish turned and followed
the line towards the surface. He was
evidently a big one, but hadn't much
game. In a few seconds a head the size
ot a prize pumpkin aud eyes like an
owl's showed on the surface. At sight
of us in the boat the owner of the head
turned aud dived down again, pulling
the line through my hands until my
lingers burned.

"'Whew!' said eld June. 'He a
'viat' an o' de deep, she's yo' lio'n! iYe
dossent h'ist 'uu ecu de lxat, Maas'
lien! He swutnp it, sartiu!'

"I began to think he was a leviathan
ot the d ep, sure enough, for it was on-
ly after several sharp tu's at the Hue,
with it w rapped around my hands, that
1 turned the monster a.a'n, aud he
started up towards the surface once
more.

" 'We dassent h'ist 'iui- - een de boat,
Maas lieu! said June, ipiivering with
excitement, 'lie swuuip it. sho's yo'
bo'nl I jus' t addle to de islan sender,
un we tug Mm up on lan."

"June paddled toward a small island
that lay oil to our right a few rods, and
1 tow ed the lug fish. AY hen the boat
was run up on shore we got out and
both tugged ;d the line. The fish offer-
ed but feeble? resistance, but if he had
only known it he could have pulled us
both in the water and ran away with
us. We drew him high and dry on the
island, and he lay there and fixed h s
big yellow eyes on us aud lashed his
tail for a few minutes, and then was
quiet.

The trophy was a Sunk lands catfish.
When we got him home two hours later
and weighed him lie tipped the scales
at ninety-fiv- e pounds.

" I nev' see de leeks o dat,' said old
June. 'He 'viat 'an o' de deep, sho's
yo' bo'n!'

"That wouldn't have been a very
good cattish to bob for, but that's the
kind they have In the Sunk lands of
Arkaasas. If any one should ask me
where to go fishing, I should send him
down there and no mistake. Those
waters have one drawback, perhaps, to
the modern southern tourist. There
are no alligators there. But they've
got the next thing to them gars eleven
feet long. "

77. highest record! r,li -- ,.
was bv Glaisher and cviw..ii fmm

seven mi'.es. According to Glaisher,
i

In 3600 balloon ascensions only li
deaths have occurred.

Pascal, the French mathematician.
Invented the wheelbarrow. i

FARM XOTES.

rg corn have Useu sucn as to mace It
appear that the practice Is on the in
crease, not only in toe west cut in me
Sew England stales as wen.

A correspondent In Minnesota
Farmer claims that a neighbor threshed
with a (team thresher 5oO bushe s of
corn in one short day, using thirteen
men and three teams. It also required
four men to stack the fodder. The
corn was of the flint variety.

Xear Mankato, Minn., a farmer used
bis Case thresher, the same as for
small grain. The fodder was shredded
in fine shape for the cattle to eat, and
the shelled corn was well cleaned, rrlne
acres gave 2S0 bushels of shelled corn,
nl it took but one day to thiesh it.

Near Sac CUT. Ia., Mr. H. IL BloJgett
threshed 300 bushels of corn in a day.
The corn came out in sood condition
and the stalks and cobs were so crushed
and mixed that the stock will eat them
up clean. Dwlght Hazen, near Osseo,
Wis., and several others of the vicinity
threshed their entire crops In this way
and are entirely satisfied with the re-

sults.
The journal quoted from says: "The

old threshers do well, we presume,
when the stalks and ears are not too
large, but the work will be done better
and with less liability to damage mach-
inery, when a new machine made es-

pecially for the purpose shall have been
introduced. We understand that such
will soon be put upon the market."

Iowa Homestead tells how a farmer
in Iowa threshed about 200 bushels of
corn per day; this farmer prepares the
machine for threshing by taking out
the front concave and each alternate
tooth of the rest. The journal iu
question says that threshing corn Is
the quickest and most economical wav
ot disposing of It, costing but little
morethan husking and shelling the corn,
and the savin? in the value of the fod-
der is about 4 J per cent.

I'eriiaps no crop the farmer grows
can be the subject ot more imaginative
speculation than corn fodder. Its pos-
sibilities are Immense. Thirty tons per
acre are easily grown on rich land, and
with the large varieties planted closely
more has been produced. Thirty tors
is an immense amount of feed. Pre-
served green it will give sixty pounds a
day to the cows for one hundred days.
Divide this by half or by three for a
moderate yield, and it still gives far
ahead of the capacity for keeping stock
ty an acre of ordinary hay. It must
be remembered, however, that corn
fodder at its best is not a perfect ration.
It is always deficient in the elements
for making muscle and bone. When
grown in excessively large crops corn
fodder is besides watery and innutriti- -
ous. Considering the amount of labor
required to handle these large yields,
It is better to plant so as to allow cul
tivation and at least some nubbins of
ears. Ten or twelve tons of fodder
may be grown on an acre In this way,
and with, iu most cases, more profit to
the feeder than the larger aud more ex-

pensive cni.
Greenhouse and Window

Plants. Plants that are turned from
their pots and set in the open border
are rarely worth taking up and potting
again at the approach or autumn.
Start a stock of vigorous new young
plants raised from cuttings. Plants
that are to remain in their pots should
be in a partial shade, but not In the
drip of trees. Stand them on a layer
of coal ashes to prevent worms from
entering the pots. Prepare the plants
by exposeuse for the change. Itoots of
dahlias, cannas, etc, should be exposed
to the sun during the day, laid upon
earth In boxes, and taken in at night.
This will Boon cause the buds to start.
when the roots may be divided for
planting out.

uungrt an'maW can be made to eat
even weeds, but it is poor economy to
force them to do it. Some weeds have
however, considerable nutritive value.
The plalntain is nearly as rich as
meadow hay. aud the white daisy is
theoretically worth half as much. The
greatest nuisance of weeds in hay is
that their seeds pass undigested into
the manure heap, and are thus spread
everywhere. It is indeed hard luck to
a farmer who is unable to draw a load
or manure on his land without raising
the question whether the weeds be
disseminates do not offset the good that
the manure itself should do.

Select several kinds of peach trees,
ming the early and late varieties. In
tho e sections where the peach tree
does not live but a few years a row of
young trees should be planted every
year, in order to have new trees begin
to bear as the old ones shall die out,
thus providing a constant succession of
bearing trees.

There is no fixed ratio of grain In
stock. In all experiments that have
been made It has been demonstrated
that even with animals of the same age
and breed, fed alike and given equal
advantages, each individual different
from the others In the weight gained
daring the same period ot time.

TiiEREcan ba no possible objection
to feeding straw, but care should be
taken to derive as large an amount ot
benefit as possible. It must te fed in
such a way that a good gain can be se-
cured with the stock. Wintering stock
to keep it alive is one thing; wiutering
so that a good steady growth will be
made another. In the one straw can
be made to answer, in the other some-
thing else is necessary. In the one
there is no profit; with the other a very
One profit may be secure.

The object in securing a good breed
of hogs should be to have them quickly
convert the food into meat. The profit
does not depend upon the size of the
quantity consumed, but upon the cost,
winch depends, after all, upon the re-
lative increase of weight in proportion
to food consumed.

When milk sells at 3 cents per quart
the price corresponds with that of
butter at 25 cents per pound. The
butter, however, takes no fertility from
the firm, while the sale of milk carries
off all the mineral and organic matter
of its composition.

The earliest sweet corn makes but
little growth of stalk. Often the ear
is produced not over one foot from the
ground on the stalk. The cory variety
is one of the earliest, and also the
Pearl. The soil should be rich and
kept loose around the plants.

Poor, sandy soil should not be left
uncultivated. Carefully prepare the
land, sow to buckwheat, and plow the
buckwheat under when the crep is in
blossom. In this way the land may be
gradual! y made productive.

- Why. He Liked Tom. Why, yes.
" e' om uigoee

recently. act is, he's one of the most

lie's positively brilliant when you get
him talking. Host delightful compan
ion, ana so nospitaDie and " "I see.
Which of Bisbee's sisters is it the lit-
tle one with the black hair or the tall
blonde one?"

-- It's toe little ona with black hair.1

HOUSEHOLD.

IuXHon Desserts. One of the most
satisfactory desserts we have made ol
late was a lemo pie, after this formu a:
Two lemons, two eges, two enps or su-
gar, two spoonfuls ot cornstarch, two
cups of cold water, a little butter.
Grate the yellow rind only on both lem-
ons, and squeeze the juice into a sauce-
pan, add the water and sugar, and
place over the fire. - Blend the cornstarch
with the yolks of the eggs and beat
well.and stir into the water when boil-
ing. It should be of tee consistency ot
Jelly: When cold, pour into a pie plate
covered with a rich paste; bake twenty
minutes in a brisk oven. Then meran-gu- e

the top with the beaten whites,
and brawn delicately in the oven. This
makes one large pie. It need hardly
to be added that this, as well as cold
desserts, are far more acceptable In the
warm season, if brought from the re-

frigerator just before serving.
Another lemon dcsert is made as fol-

lows: To the juice of four lemons and
the yellow rind, only add one-ha- lf pint
of water and one-ha- lf pound of sugar,
cover closely for one hour, then strain
through a cloth, add one ounce or Isin-
glass and put In a saucepan with six
well-beat- en eggs. Set over the fire and
keep stirring one way till as thick as
cream. When milk-war- m put In molds
dipped In cold water. Serve Ice cold.
This is a most refreshing dessert.

Regents Sovr. The bones, trim-
mings and remains of cold game, two
quarts or stock, one large carrot, one
Urge onion, one small turnip, four
beads ot celery, four ounces of barley
one gill or cream, three yolks ot eggs.
Break the bones and cut the remains of
the game Into small pieces, and put
them into a stew pan, and pour over
them the stock. Now add the carrot,
onion, turnips and celery, all cut into
small dice. Let the soup boil, skim it
carefnllv, draw to one side of the fire
and let "it simmer gently for two hours,
when strain and skim off the fat. .Now
wash the barley and boil it In a separate
saucepan until it is done, when drain
and put half of the quantity aside.
Pound the other half with the yolks of
eggs (previously boiled hard); rub the
mixture through a tine sieve, moisten
with the cream and add It very gradu-
ally to the soup. Stir the whole over
the Ore till it is very hot (do not allow
it to boil), add the remainder or the
barley aud serve at once.

Few dishes are more delicate than
cold game, especially partridges smoth-
ered in stewed celery, or snipe on toast
soaked with its own gravy. Franca-leUi- 's

names of his dishes are sometimes
amusing for Instance, his pheasant a
la gudewife. Truss a pheasant for
boiling; stew it with half a pound of
bam cut in square pieces; fry these to-
gether over a moderate fire, and when
the pheasant is browned all over add
four sliced Spanish onions, pepper, salt
and a spoonful of soy. Put on the lid
and place it where it will all simmer
gently for three-quarte- of an hour.

V hen the pheasant is ready to serve
pour the onions over it. For a deli-
cious partridge pie peel two or three
sweet oranges, divide them in quarters
and put them in the birds without other
stuffing; a delicate slice of cold ham may
be laid in the bottom of the dish.

An extremely delicate and simple
addition to the dessert is Baba, a Turk-
ish invention. Hub a pound of buttter
into a pound of flour, strew Into it a
pound of fine seedless raisins, four
ounces of finely sifted sugar, half a

of salt. Mike a hollow in the
centre and put In It a tablespoonf ul of
yeast, eight eggs beaten to a foam; boil
a dram of saffron in a quarter of a pint
of water, strain it, add to the liquor' a
large glass of sherry or whatever wine
is preferred ; then stir all in the paste--
Beat It for half an hour, cover, and
leave It for six hours; then beat it again
for a quarter of an hour; fill a buttered
mold, and bake immediately for half
an hour. When thoroughly done turn
out of the mold.

Snow" Pvddino. Soak one-ha- lf box
of gelatine in a little cold water, then
add one pint of boiling water, the juice
of one lemon, and two cups of sugar
and let cool. Beat the whiles of three
eggs to a stiff froth, add to the gelatine
aud beat together until quite light, put
into a mold and place on ice to harden.
Make a custard of the yolks of three
eggs, let it become perfectly cold, and
when the jelly Is turned from the mold
pour the custard around It and serve.

A very pretty pocket or case to lay
upon the bed, which is intended to bold
the night dress, is made ot white canvas
or momie cloth, or even of fine white
crash; trim it all around with white
lace. Work an initial on the lid in
white or color. This may serve other
purposes also by the addition of a han-
dle of ribbon, or a short band of the
material of which the bag is made. It
can te bung on the wall, and into this
can be put soiled collars and handker-
chiefs.

Potato Croquettes. One dozen
potatoes, one ounce of butter, one gill of
milk, lard. Bail the potatoes until
mealy, then put them iuto a bowl, and
take two forks in one band with the
points of the prongs turned outward;
break the potatoes with them; while
breaking add butter and milk, salt, and
a little white pepper. Beat them until
light, then form into croquettes and
fry a light brown in lard.

In papering a wall for the first time
it is important that after being dusted,
the wails be well wiped down with
damp cloths, frequently renewed, pre
vious to applying the paper. If this
precaution be neglected the almost im-
perceptible fine dust will be collected
by the damp paste, giving the paper a
streaked, dirty appearance, which no
after treatment can efface.

To separate the leaves of charred
books, cut off the backs so as to render
the leaves absolutely Independent from
one anotlier, then soak them, and dry
them rapidly by a current of hot air.
The leaves will then separate, but must
of course, be handled with extreme
care.

Muffins. Cream together one cup-
ful of butter and one cupful of sugar;
add three eggs and one pint of milk,
stirring well; then add one quart ot
wheat flour, with two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder and one enpf ul of yel-
low Indian meal. Bake In muffin rings
in a hot oven.

TIot Eoua Apple Sauce. Pare
and quarter the early sour apples and
put to cook with just sufficient water to
keep from burning. When done, add
only enough sugar to take off the flat
taste, then put through a sieve into a
vegetable dish; grate a very little nut
meg on the top and serve.

She Smiled. "George, you seem
downcast. Didn't the lovely Laura
smile on your suit?"

"Smile," replied the yourg man. "O,
yes; she smiled! She smiled till her sides
ached," be continued bitterly, "bhe
leaned back and smiled till you could
have beard her a block away I" And
George kicked a sore-eye- d, mendicant
dog across the street and hurried on.

Guest (at restaurant) Waiter, this
fowl's so tough that the knife recoils
like it would from a piece of India rub-
ber. What's the matter with it?

Walter Dunno. boss. Spec it mas'
be on ob dose spring chickens!

--Saal Voices, Catarrh and False
Teeth.' ,

A prominent English woman says
the American women all have high,
shrill, . nasal voices and false teeth.

Americans don't like the constant
twitting they get about this nasal
twang, and yet it is a fact caused by
our dry stimulating atmosphere, and
the universal presence of catarrhal dif-
ficulties.

But wl y should so many of our
women have false teethf

That is more of a peeer to the Eng-113- 1.

it Is quite impossible to account
for it except on the theory of deranged
stomach action caused by imprudence
in eating and by wa it of regular exer-
cise.

Both condition are unnatural.
Catarrhal troubles everywhere pre-

vail and end in cough and consump-
tion, which are promoted by

Induced by deranged stomach
action. The condition is a modern
one, one unknown to our ancestors who
prevented the catarrh, cold, congb and
consumption by abundant and regular
use of what is known as Warner's Log
Cabin Cough and Consumption Rem-sd-

and Log Cabin Sarsaparllla, two
Did fashioned standard remeaies tianuea
down from our ancestors, and now ex-
clusively put forth under the strongest
guarantees of purity and efficacy by the
world-fame- d makers of Warner's safe
cure. These two remedies plentifully
used as the spring and summer seasons
tdvance give a positive assurance of
freedom, both from catarrh and those
dreadful and if neglected. Inevitable
consequences, pneumonia, lung trou-
bles and consumption, which so gen-sral- ly

and fatally prevail among our
people.

Comrade Ell Fisher, of Salem, Henry
Co., Iowa, served four years in the late
war, and contracted a disease called
:onsumption by the doctors. lie bad
frequent hemorrhages. After using
Warner's Log Cabm Cough and Con-
sumption remedy, he says, under date
af January 10th, l: "I do not bleed
at the lungs any more, my cough does
not bother me, and I do not have any
more Fmotliering spells." Warner's
Log Cabin Koee Cream cured his wife
of catarrh and she is "sound and well."

Of course we do not like to have our
women cat ei mve talkers and false
teeth owners, but th.-s- conditions can
be read.ly overcome in the manner in-

dicated.

A ittut has been recently granted to
Mr. vYilliaui II. Brown, Jersey City,
tor a novel process of manufacturing
continuous s. The plates in
questiou are made of steel, and the
process consists in producing a sheet of
steel of any continuous length and of
requited width by first roiling the
oifcUl hot and afterward rolling it co'd
until a proper thickness and perfectly
smooth surface is obtained. Xext the
surface of the theet is scoured, and
then it is afterward passed through a
bath ot molten tin, thus receiving its
coating. Finally the sheet is subject-
ed to a rolling operation, under heavy
pressure, between hipMv polished rolls,
by which the tin aud steal are condens-
ed and consolidated together and the
siu face hardened and polished. The
inventor states that by this method the
tin will be found to be hardened upon
and incorporated with the steel as to
produce a tin plate which is superior in
mobt respects to any tin-pla- te where- -
ever produced.

ccordni to a lecture by Di. Stevei
son Macadam the remains of a well-o- r

ganized soap factory bave been found in
the ruins of Pompeii. Soap factories ex
isted in Italy and Spain In the eighth at4
in France in the ninth centuries. Tbr
manufacture in Great Britain was first,
heard of in the fourteenth ceuta."
White soap is generally prepared from
tallow, with a little lard and palm-oi- l.

In yellow soap resin is added. Soft
soap is prepared from fatty substances.
with potash. Cocoanut-ol-l soap has
the advantage ot being usable with sea--
water, and is often called marine eoap.
Carbolic-ac- id soap contains about 2 per
cent, of cartiolic acid, and has antisep
tic as well as washing properties. In
toilet soaps, as In old brown Windsor,
when they are kept for a long time, the
soda is influenced by the air and has
Its strong properties neutralized. Then
it is remelted and stored up again, and

a second time, when It becomes
soft and tender; but the toilet soaps of
the present are not always given time
to age.

Jt is not the American fashion for
people to go to their Government to
learn bow to do things. Perhaps, how
ever, the making of whitewash is an
exception. That recommended by the
Lighthouse Board of the Treasury De
partment for tae outside of buildings is
cheap and durable. e give this i
celpt, believing it to be one of the best:
Slake one-ha- lf bushel of stone lime; in
boiling water; keep it covered while
being slacked. Strain the white wash.
and add one-na- if peck of salt dissolved
in water, three poundsot ground rice dis-
solved in boiling water and made into a
thin paste, one-ha- lf ponndSpanish whit
ing and one pound of clear glue dissolv
ed fa hot water. Mix all these together
and let the wash stand for several days.
Keep in a kettle and beat it before ap
plying. It can be put on with a paint
or a wnitewasn Drusn. J.ne glue and
other ingredients prevent this white
wash from scaling off, as It will do
when made ot lime alone.

An effective composition for a "hand-
grenade" nre extinguisher is common
salt. 19.4S; sal ammoniac, 8 88; water,
7 LOG, or 20 pounds ot salt, 10 pounds
of sal ammoniac and 7 gallons of water.
i tie uasK snouia oe ot tcin glass, so
that when thrown with force against
any object it will fall to pieces. The
grenades, costing but litte, can be dis
tributed freely over the premises to be
protected; ana snouia a fire occur,
break a bottle, or several bottles, over
it, and a disaster will probably be avert
ed.

The Manufacturer and Builder de
clares that there are at present no less
than 10.000 electric motors in use
throughout the United States. The
uses to which they are put are extreme
ly varied; they embrace the running of
sewing machines, printing presses and
ventilating fans, operating dental in-
struments, driving streets cars, coal
and ore haulage in mines, pumping
water, washing bottles, and in machine
shops, shoe factories, book binderies.
knitting works, etc., for miscellaneous
uses they are becoming quite common.

Dr. Tune asserts that glycerine taken
internally exerts a beneficial effect upon
nutrition, increasing the weight and
palliating many of the distressing
symptoms of phthisis, sush as loss of
appetite, diarrhoea, night sweats and in-

somnia. Its action on the liver is man
ifested by an Increase in the size of the
organ, and a more abundant flow
of bile. It has a dluretio effect, and In
creases the excretion of urea, the chlor
ides and phosphates. The alkalinity of
the urine is diminished, and if any pus
be present in this it is greatly lessened
in amount.

It having been shown that recent
railway accidents were caused partly if
not wholly by overwork and excessive
hours of labor of engineers, it has been
ordered that no englnemen . of the
Great Northern Railway, England,
shall be allowed to go on duty without
Having naa an interval or at least nine
hours rest. This is a wise provision
and one that should be generally en
forced, not only for the good of the
men bat for the sake ot the travelling
public aa wau.

CF PURE COD LIVER CiL
Arm EYPOPHOSPHI'i'ES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

Containing the mUwnlating jiiojth' of tht
Bspophotphitrt (MiMwd tcith the Fattening
mud Strengthening qualities of Cod Ifwr Oil
the potenrp ofbtk being largeti increased.

A Eemedy for Consumption.
For "Wasting in Children;
For Scrofulous Afections.
Fcr Ar.aBTnia and Debility...
For Coughs, Colds & Throat Affections.
In foci, ALL, diMM trhere therm im mm in-

flammation of thm Throat mmd Lungm, a
VASTIXO Of TUB FLESH, and m WAS1
Or XEICVB POW Kit, nothing im thm mmii
mtimlm thim patatabim SSmulwionm

SOLO BY ALL DRUCCIST8.

ml
SWAMPRpOTi $reat1

EAD SYXFTCX3 and. CCNEITICNS
Zhis Remedy will Believe ana Cure.

are threatened with, or already nave,fYou!Bright 'a 4liaese;-4i- r Urinary trouble,
have sediment in urine like tirick dut,fTcu!freauent calls or Ketentiuu. wilh

diLrct or pressure in tue parts.
bare Lame nark, ltbeuraatlsm. SUns"fYou!ing. Aching Paws in aule or luis,
bave Piahctea or Dropsy, or scanty orfYou!high colored urine,

fYou have Malaria, Torpid IJver. Dyspepsia,
Imll buiue, ana Ague, or Luut,

fYou have Irritation. Fpanmodic Stricture,
or Catarrh of too liladuer.

YfMl bsve BLOOD humnrs. Pimples. TJloers,

Ynil bare Stone in K1iwy.orGnvt-- l in Tila4--!

I UU dr bpptte of urine or JJr.bb.uitr;
t Ynil bftre poor Appetite, Bad Tajt, Foul--I

1 UU braUli, or iSTk-usnx- , Siuue fever.
Pllilrlc npquickljr a run-dow- n constitution.
Dull lid lion't ncKx t early mj ui jvtomA.

KT 0OSB fiUBS BIUST TO Till SPOT I
rrrnwund at Inrnsmr-r- - HvmmvTjrVtl br tvtkowiied

pta y aw- a rial ' lnTsvlulsr' oumSc to j Ire. Ad view Cre
Genuine hare lr. Kilmer s likenosa onAll :
outside and inside wrapper.

Sold br all DariitiiHTS, and Da. Kilmsb A Co.,
BinjfbtuuUHi, V.

Sl.OO Six Bottle S5.00
ri.; J. n;il Great English Gout anyiail S I lilSs Rheumatic Remedy.

Ufll isax, Jtl r.nna, 14 rills.
TAD"ES rtOYT. RUH REMOVFlt remov. s every

hair witU tbf nc without pai'l ur ill.
lury ul tli kiu- - Inl.irimtlou i cenu. Ad lr.blLoKNLU & CO.. Hi Uui Stre t. PUil.

Ukm at ssail tvavC naka tmmww umonry wfeftW sMtsaasj

t amvtriTi ' in ih world Flthrr ft CwiIt m:Hi
'IwMlilka. I i.. It .. A ugiu. al .is4,

IIek I'r.ETTY Curls. Mistress
Annal Whatever has become of your
pretty curl?

Maid i ou see, ma'am, the res ment
has left our town, and so I have t ad to
give a lock of my hair to several of my
acqualntence?.

In buying cameo tilass it is well to
know that the German imitation is not
quite so delicately finished as the Eng-
lish article. The latter is the bert.

SOMETHING WOKTIt KEAOIMJ.

Extract from the New York Worltl A
Most Wonderful Ktuieiy.

Ntcw VoBK il.rrh 23. 18W hv town a sufferer lrom uervou-aie- .nil wrv.
oil !rulrtvm for ari miid uava tretl nuuiy Ihiuira.
bat with ut Uia kt Hrinir mo lunch at..uttr. oiveoa'a Servurm S trv9 1 nine fnun hit fr Ld.
and otht-r- s whoui tt cared. I st l.tdect.ied to t. 1c ' t-

K. eaoci. sr really sliuoM mairu-ai- lor it In m ui.Tf-l-y

ttkns i..v tnat nerruiu, aud weak foelititfpr.fiiaaof eaiia'iatioj and r.--t ra cue to s jjerftct
.xidtttou of It i. a irreat uuou and a wrtn ier
tnl I Inaainif In tirrrmn it"i Ir Ll'Cis K usisa"

This wonderful remedy, wuoe praise is
upon everybody's lips, must be the most
marvelous In Its curative powers of any
remedy ever discovered. We bear every
day of remarkable cures of nervousness,
nervous weakness, exhaustion, tiaralysis ur
other nervous diseases effected by this
great nerve tonic aud restorative. Here a
jierson rescued from the crave, as was Mrs.
Annie uonovau, ol Altawaugan, Uonn. :
there a case saved lrom that terrible dis-
ease, insanity, as was Mr. W. C Miles, of
40 Ulue Hill avenue, 1 to ton, Mass.; again,
cures or paralysis or years standine, like
that or Mr. Alexander Horn, ot the Marine
Asylum, Philadelphia, 1'a., who bad not
been able to walk before fur years; or re
storation lrom the severest neuralgia and
rheumatism, like the case of Mr. James
Mown, ol Vt Market street, w xork Vitv.
Cures of aleeplessaess, with nervous and
physical exhaustion, are very frequent, the
wondertul cure ol Jiirs. v.r. aiiim, oi IV
A Sleek street, Hartford, Conn., beins ouly
one anionic thousands. Altogether, the re
markable powers of Dr. Greene a ervura
Nerve Tonic in curing all forms of nervous
diseases like the above, and restoring to
health sutierers from nervousness, nervous
weakness, nervous debility, despondency.
depression of mind, beadache, trembling.
numbness, dyspepsia, indigestion, consti
pation, the opium or chloral habit, &c.,
have demonstrated it to De a reme ly ot
wonderful powers, and at times of almost
miraculous effects In curing disease. It is
Dot to be wondered at, therefore, that drug
store every where are overwhelmed with
orders for this remarkable remedy, and it
is almost impossible to supply the demands
from the hundreds of thousands of sufferers
from nervous diseases. All druggists keep
the remedy, at f 1 per bottle, sod its low
price places it mlibia the reach of all. If
your druggist does not bave It, he will get
it for you.

THaTiph frarnirtliMl with raiwriL water
cresses, parsley or vegetables cut into
fancy forms add mucb to the appear-
ance of the tall.

Nothlnz Cures Dropsv. Gravel. Bright'. Heart,
Duuialea, Urinary. Liver Diseases. .Nervousness,
c. like Csnn'a Cure, uffloe, 831 Arcs

I'll Us. (1 a bottle, for fV. At Druggists.
Curtatlie wors.ewii. Cure guaranteed, irylt.

Do not fill Uie soup plate. A half- -
lad let ul is generally enough.

Consumption surely Varad
To tbe Editor: Please Inform your readers

that 1 have a positive remedy lor the auove
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
bopHeas cases bsve been permanently cured. 1

shall oe glad to send two uott.ea of my remedy
rasa to any of your resilers wbo bave consump
tion ir utey win send me uieir jtpres sua r. tx
sudress. Kespectlu'iy.

T. A. bbucUM. M.C.. Pearl St.. N. X.

bmall two-Dronc- silver forks ara
liked for raw oysters.

Fraser Axle Grease.
There is no need of betas imposed on it

you will insist on having the Frazer Brand
of Axle Grease. One greasing will last
two weeks.

Use your largest and handsomest
napkins for dinner.

Ths Reason Wht. Little Tommy
Papa, why does this paper head its

Jokes "Attic Salt?"
lapa Because the men who write

them in attics make their salt that way
my son.

Farmers and others who have a little
leisure time for the next few months will
find it their interest to write to H. F. John-
son & Co., of Kichmond, whoso advertise-
ment appears in another eolunn. They
ofler great inducements to persona to work
for them all or part of their time.

Camp chairs are now covered with
plush and bordered with tiny tassels cf
silk.

THIS is the b-- it time of tbe whole year to purify
your blood, because now y on are more suscepti-
ble to benem from medicine tuan at any other

aaon. Hood's Sarsspanlla ia tbe best medicine
to take, and It is tae most economical 1 uo Doses
One Dollar.

Large panes of glass with sea mosses
ftrouped upon them make pretty table
screens If there is added a background
of thin, bright-colore- d silk.

Do not have the parlor too grand to
harrrmnlte with tyt rot oX the house.

a a

FACETIAE.

Headache Cttrk "How's your
h'eadache ?" asked a physician of
one of his patients.

"Bad as ever worse, if anything,"
was the unsatisfactory and lugubrious
reply.

."Did you bathe your head in brandy
and water, as I directed?" inquired tbe
physician.

-- No; I tried to. but couldn't do it"
'Tried to? TF by couldn't you do it?

said the doctor with considerable sur-
prise.

"I couldn't get the brandy and water
up higher than my mouth to save my
life. Now, ycu see, if my mouth was
on top of my bead or if you should bang
a bottle of brandy from tbe ceiling and
contrive to tip it over me, it might
work; but, running on the old route
from tbe bottle to the top of my head,
it is impossible for It to pass my mouth
without stopping. Can't you invent
something of that kind, doctor?"

Hz was Pleased, Anyhow.-- Mr.

Spout, of Spoutvllle, member of the
Legislature "Ah, good mornine, Mr,
QuilL I want to congratulate you on
the very superior manner in which you
reported yesterday afternoon's debate."

Reporter Thanks; glad you like It,
but I was afraid that I "

"Mr. Spout Ob, dont worry about
that. I'm used to being misrepresented.
I dont mind it. But what pleased me
lu your report was the beautiful way in
which you mangled tbe speeches of the
fellows on the other side.

ADDTTIOX AND SILENCE. BlnkS
was calling on the apple of bis eye. He
picked up a volume of "Lucille" and
ran across an inscription on a tfy leaf.

"A hi a present?" be remarked.
"Yes, from a dear friend, ob, ever bo

loDg ago seven or eight years."
'So long as that?"

"Oh, yes. I was quite a little glrL"
When three weeks had gone by with-

out the regular e. o. d. appearances of
liinks. and it began to look as though
he really meant it, she looked up the
book acd found tbe explanation in the
inscription. It read:

To Miss Clara, on her 20th birthday'
That fly leaf is torn out now.

A Puzzling Question. Professor
Tee battle between tbe Koreans and

Carthaginians began at 6 o'clock In the
morning, and raged without intermis-
sion all day. What is it you wish to
know, Mr. Anjerry?

Tom Anjerry I'd like to know when
tbe Koreans breakfasted.

Professor At supper time, of course.

When everything else fails, Dr. Sage's
Catarrh .Remedy cures.

The juice of half a lemon in a glass
of water, without sugar, will frequent
ly cure a sick beadache.

What Drue Will Scour These Eneltsbunca T

Wicked Macbeth, who murdered eood
King Dun?nn, asked this question in his
despair. Thousands of victims of disease
are daily asking "What will scour the im
purities lrom my blood and bring me
health?" Ur. 1'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will do it. When the purple
uie-iiu- e is siucgisu, causing drowsiness.
headache and loss of appetite, use this won
derful vitalizer, 'which never fails. Jt
forces the liver into perfect action, drives
out superfluous bile, brings the glow of

to the cheek ana the natural sparkle
to tue eye. All druggists.

Your carpet is in bad taste if it is
tbe first thing that rises up and con
fronts one on entering.

A Pleasure Shared by Women Only.
Malherbe, the gifted French author, de-

clared that of all things that man possesses,
women alone take pleasure in being pos-
sessed. This seems generally true of the
sweeter sex. Like the ivy plant, she long
for an object to cling to and love to look
to for protection. This lieing her preroga-
tive, ought she not be told that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the physical sal va-tio-n

of her sex? It banishes those dis-
tressing maladies that make her life a bur-
den, curing all painful irregularities, uter-
ine disorders, inflammation and ulceration,
prolapsus and kindred weaknesses. As a
nervine, it cures nervous exhaustion, pros-
tration, debility, relieves mental anxiety
and hypochondria, and promotes refresh-
ing sleep.

f
Imitation fish nets made of linen

wine are drawn across bright-colore- d

draperies with good effect.

mmmzsz r1- -

1 tu av .simi
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For a case of Catarrh in

Common

iianonn buuiu ti'

Chief

Rewkce.

by Druggists.
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Hood's Sarsaoarilla
Sold by all druggists. !; six for $5. Prepared only
by C L HOOD A CO.. Apatnecariea, iwcii,aiau.

lOO losca One ionar
"Why do you treat me so coldly,

dear,' be asked. ir it is iKtauw a

am later than usual, l can oniy bj uu"
I was unavoidably detained."

"George." she said, and trie gin s
voice was thick and cottony, I know
why you were unavoidably aeiaineu.
I caught the odor of your breath the

you entered the room."
"My dear," be earnestly assured u,

I haven't touched liquor for months."
"So. Georze: but you stopped on

your way here and ate some vanilla Ice
cream."

Very Anxious Feabs. "I feel fo
tired every night, John." said a farm-
er's wife, as she took up her darning
after the day's work was done. "My
bones ache, and I bave fits of dizziness
and no appetite; and I am worried, too,
about the neuer, jonn. vt uen i was
feeding the stock ht sue aciea
verv straneelv. aud refused to eat. I'm
afraid she is going to die."

"Vm " said John, with an anxious
look upon bis face, "I'm worried about
the heifer, myself."

AN Oyer Anxious Wife. "Wire
(whose husband, realizing the need of
exercise, has bought a bicycle) I shall
be so anxious, John, dear, until you
have learned to ride it well.

Husband (fondly) Don't get nerv-
ous, foolish little one. I shall be very

You must, indeed, John; re-

member that the bicycle cost over ilOO.

Married A Wirow. Gentleman
(who has recently married a widow)
Smith offered me his warmest congrat-
ulations my dear.

w (surprisea) Whv. I
thought that Mr. Smith was one of your
bitterest enemies?

Gentleman He is; and that's just
what bothers me.

Since He Came. "You laven't
been quite your usual self
Miss Clara," he said, as he prepared to
go.

"I have a severe headache, Mr.
Sampson," the girl replied.

"That's not Miss Clara;
have you bad it all day?"

"Xo.only for an hour or so."

He One day when the
teacher of a kindergarten was
the first lesson in geoerraphy, she ifsed
a ball to Illustrate the shape of the
earth. After a careful explanation sli
gave the ball to a little boy and said.
"Now, Johnnie, can you tell me what
is rouud like a ball?" "Yes'm," said
John, delightedly, "another one."

Some Foolisn feople
Allow a cough to run until it et beyond
the reach ol medicine, 'ihey often say,
"Oh, it will wear away," but in most cases
it wears them away. Could tliey be in-

duced to try the medicine called
Kemp's Balsam, tliey would immediately
see the excellent elli-c- t after taking tbe first
dose. Large bottles, SO cents aud $1 U0.
Trial tiiejree. At all Urnsfiists.

A nice dessert can be m ir'e by mash.- -
lug Vermont cream cheese Willi a fork,
and mixing with brandy reduced
tu IS Habe, DCIro ntt.u HataciBi

.r ORDPRILTflD- -
V? orG)iv Or. chute

the Head which they cannot cure.

rcorvKiGHT, rssr.j

"

IN
' SYMPTOMS OF THE mSEASEr-Du- U. hpavy headache,obstruction of tho nasal pawauus. diat harg-i-- s fslliutr from thebead Into the throat, profuse, wtry, and acrid, atothers, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;the eyes are weak; there is rinmns; in the ears, deafness, hacking;or oouirhintr to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat-ter, tojretber with scabs from ulcers; the voice is chanired andpss a nasal twang-"- the breath is offensive: smell and tnsteImpaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, wilh mental depres-sion, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of thostove-name-d symptoms are likely to be present in any one case,thousands of casus annually, without manifesting half of theabove symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the trraveAO disease Is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, lessunderstood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

Sekse
Tf yon would remove an evil, strike at itroot. As the predisivosing or real caurje ofcatarrh is, in the majority of cases, someweakness, impurity, or otherwise faulty

condition of tbe system, in attempting to
CUre the diflejajna ..ur raiaf aim

directed to the removal of that caiue. The more we see of thisodious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of cases an-nually at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, the more dowe realize the importance of combining with the use of a local,soothing and healing application, a thormmh and persistent inter.v auu

I

'

- 1

In curing- catarrh and all the various diseases withwhich it is so frequently complicated, as throat,bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, ca-
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impureblood, scrofulous and syphilitic taints, the voiiVnf IU nowpra anil virtiu. .r 1 1 in. . - . .

leal Discovery cannot be too strongly extoiled. It has a specific

Sold
Cents a Vial.
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Tnlis Is not .Va catch
only
original
with and true on'y
of Uood's Saraaps
parUla,wbichls the
very best spring
medicine and bluo punmr row, reajer

You will find It to hold lua teainoonarn"?'"
read tbe direction. an.! .,, ..
see doae for perwius of diEcrent aWsTiiia teaipoonfui. 1 bus tbe evi.ienw of The ,11
strength and economy of How,
concluaive and unaiiswt-rji- . e c'.'rij a

Feejng lauguid a i.l ,izz. havirno amtiiuun to wort, l took ii,-i- ".
PI '
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to anytning eise." A. A. i:tm, i ,lvJ1 s d.!ri'
M Wl - .4a nyseif ere inb siiera Vdown. Hood's oro-- ,?

tired leellog. and made ua feel i:kt .u..,"" " "W
It baa ..one more f.,r u

medicic toeeiber." Hil-iuk- lUwVu".-lyvU-
.e,Lou; iiand V.

Hood's
Bold by all drazglsts. $!;,nfr$j Prtwea ,
byC. I. HOOD A CO., hlOO Iomcm One Hollar
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CATARRH THE HEAD.

Treatment.

VECET4BIJ3,

'

effect upon the lining mucous membrane of the nssnl snfl ottiej
promoting the natural secretion of their iolliclei na

glands, thereby softening tbe diw-sse- and thickened niemhran.
and restoring it to its natural, thin, delicate moist, healthy co-
ndition. As a blood-puritlc- r, it is As those diaea"1
which complicate catarrh are diseases of the lininir mucous s,

or of the blood, it will readily be eeeu uliy this
is so well calculated to euro tiitm.

Asalocal
t,on to tho head, 1 ir. Sage's t aturrn lteinely is bejnti
ala comparison the best preparation ever inventeo.
'l ' mU1 and Pleant to use. producing no smsrUDt
or pain, and containing no strong, irritating,
tic drug, or other poison. This Kemedy la a powr.

ful antiseptic and speedily destroys all bad smell which acco-
mpanies so many cases of catarrh, thus tuTordintr great couilurt to
those who suffer lrom this disease.

Perwikeht
nimF? tlie

when

and

ll

attain.

Anr1..

prl.

tnoa)r

horsa
town

SON

Golden Medical Discovery is the natural
"helpmate" of JJr. Hatre's Catarrh Kcrncrijr. H

...I.l l.i -- nil liUllOSuuij . - Olio T iuiiuit, II i. ii. i -
system to a healthy standard, snd

thrrmt- - hmnrhlal anil liino- - ojnirli'""
effects upon the lining membrane of the nasal passatn-a- It si"
materially in rertonng the riiseusetl thickened, or ulccmtid rwro-bra-

to a healthy condition, and thus rratiicat-- s ttie
hen a cure is effected in this manner it is jicnnaiunU
Moth Pr. Pierce's Golden Medical Piscoverv and Pr. Fnir'J

Catarrh Kemedy are sold by drutrirMs the world" over. 1ikiTS1.(J. six bottles for lir. fcau-e'- a Catarrh lacinedy
baif-dozo- n bottles Ji..riO.

A complete Treatise on Cstnrrh. glvlnsr valuable hints s to
clothing, diet, and other matters of importance, will t' ma lea.
post-pa- id to any addnss, on receipt of a ptj;ire

World's Uispci.'j-- y nediral AssoclatioOa
Ko. Jliun JicrrALO, K.T.

ana atir-- oriet Imf from its filiccitlO.

Size or pellets.
-- o o o

o o o

yV.r' Ths

100 Doses

Dollar

Sarsapariila

iMliW

iiSTS

AFFLICTED UNFCRTDNATi

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE,

JOJUES
PAYSthlFEICHT

-- :,7..p.-.-.'i

unsurpsssed.

11771

original

ittle liver pills.
PURELY VEGETABLE I PERFECTLY HARMLESS!

As a LIVER PILL, they are Vneqnalcd !

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Mincms. Always ass Ijr
" - aaerw B r ClH W II 1CT1 aire little Unriai','i I "ia,or Anti-bUio- Granules. ONE PELLET A DOSE.

aracrcava reueta. In explanation cr tneir remeuim " . v
P2wr, f so great a variety of diseases, it may not atruthfully be said that their action upon the system is Ufllversai.
Kiaud or tissue escaping their sanative inrluenoe.
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Xtie tin o

It isn't the thine j
It's the thitiat y

'Which gives yoii a
At ths settliif; ot

The tender word I.
Tmm letter you til

The flower you mi,;
Are your Lauutu

The stone you mig:
Out of a brothei

The bit of iieartft.ni
Vou were burnt..

The loving touch u:
The gentle aud w

That you had no tn
W iih troubieM

These little acta cf ;

aSo easiiy out ttl n
These chances 10 t

Which uinn
They come iu l.imEach chili, rt- roit
"W'htn boe it, .,nit

And a b.i.t l.a.a

For life is ail tiKi si,
And Hirrow i a

To sutler our slow c.
That tarries mnil

And It's m n il:.. tin-
It's tbe ttiiuti . ti

Which ,'i ve .,u u
At the welling ,it t.

A LUII.i:

She was an l;nle-
brown cie ituie, w i! i.

around her ,:etein
wbere thr eves a.l
looked out ir their
those af Browulns's r

"Aa lfah crii. I ti,. ul
Al p.r-a.- uie :u- i...t ,

The tan of all Hie .sn
sll the sheen of Hie .s-

tand a uie!;incli(i,'v I

sphinx sceli.e,l tn li;u.
to stone. M,e sat m
shore, wlio-- d.ttr, v.--

had a liul tlea'l
knees.

OI course we tOnlaf
went in.

"You r cliil 1 ;

what ia iiiit.y vi.;.
How terrll'ta fur i

there noln:!v "
"That's jl;t u,"

hollow tone, aii'l as
aelf. N,l...-ly.-

I kneeie.l nuv:i
looked at t!ie !c ci u

just our s ;i-- e

about the ei.lt r u:.e :i

"You can
said the clii'il, Willi
"She was ko sweet."

I didn't want t .
and then I kiHsed i
holding the dead li.il y

looked at me 1 i

those fevere 1 eye-- . ;t:i
forward and rented
shoulder.

"There's nobody
aid faintly, finc-- tl

tumbled over father
up. And the baby li.:
gone up to to n fo
and I was lo km o. i

aw him and tlie wav
week since. Of con
The sun couldn't h
There's been nobody n
been nothins to eat.

"And what a:e o
Interjected.

"I'm sittinu here
Twon't l lonaT,

looking up ;u.
her chair aam.
won't take so long to
Bometiuies. 1 don't
know, because I slial!
now."

4Starve!': I cried.
Wbat do you think
for?"

"There's nothing
eat." she replied in a
basn't been this tielse shall 1 do? An--
of it. It's the only vi
dear people again
&tj sob. "And of
that I should, or he
omething. 1 couldn';
"lie lias sent s mi

crying myself. "He
band and me. You t,:

us." Aud I tOOK th
laid it on the be 1.

looked at me w u
'Tea. 1 proceeded
lunch basket and h-- 1

for Ralph and I i,
the beach for an o.
ourselves and to he,,,
water, which I made
too late for the bab

Hat it off a moment,
and in a little timeome more. And tl.falling asleep I went t
Kalph waiul for aw!,
tlon about the baby.

"Xo, no," she aaiil
gain. "Baby can be

father was. In the iWe can row out t- ertoat came ashore, y
would like that ben;."
quickly: "She mialitnight sink and find I

be loved her so."How wizened an 1

natural she looked a
this in her thin and fe
of course, we could
uch burial as hl.e p:

baby ha4 a little funenone of the proprieties
JfJ

n the region louml.--
Jfirig more about t
tbeir father thn th .

there and had livedwat lonesome hut ol.:out the sea-gull- s.

wnicn was in a
r" k the liiue, leaihome with us.
saldf r Whal elso 13

!on,t knov' as Hi
Ralph, dubiously.

relies us
""PPose we can-- .

aatuutlon, a3

aJS1 Would not
child U full of!unement ...

faaw EHle takes :

- waoia Enttijaj

id you notic4.

with h tD,ake "P the in
Whatdt.v" Ul it K ...t.iIDOtriori. '"UJC"i mi

) . lcLiers, anSh 21,

when he w as a IHJ?t b mother'

rnd they were so p
He. but be WVl


